April 2018

News & Notes

March 25 Sunday Service: Drum Circle
Returns! Local musician Ken Crampton re-

turns to offer us a group music-making experience that promotes expression, connection and
healing. Ken brings along drums and rhythm
instruments of all kinds for everyone to try.
You don’t want to miss this special service!
Flower Communion: Our Flower Communion will be part of the service on Sunday,
April 1. In this seasonal observance, we share
in a ritual of connection, both giving and receiving the gift of a flower. We ask that you
bring flowers on this day– a single flower or
bouquet, blooms or greens, purchased or from
your garden.

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Fredericksburg
th
ANNUAL at your service

Auction

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 H 6:00 PM
BIDDING FUN! Get in on the excitement as we celebrate our 25th annual
At Your Service Auction on Saturday,
April 14! Bid on great items and services
while you enjoy the company of UU
friends. Our auctioneers will keep the
evening flowing and the spirits high.
Even if you’re not sure you want to
bid, come anyway–you won’t want to
miss out on the fun!

with friends, enjoy a buffet
of finger foods and sweet treats, and
peruse the auction catalog.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY. We’ll provide
free childcare for children under 12
at this family-friendly event, and the
pizza’s on us! Kids 12+ stay in the
main hall during the auction and are
welcome to bid with their families.

UUFF Women’s Book Group: Join us at 6:00
p.m. on Sunday, April 8 at the Elsteins’ house
to discuss Mistress of the Art of Death, by
Ariana Franklin. Set in medieval Cambridge,
England, the book follows a female forensics
expert as she investigates a series of murders.
If you need a copy of the book or directions,
please contact Susan Park or Diane Elstein.

PURCHASE A BIDDING PADDLE.

FOOD DONATIONS WELCOME.

Paddles are just $10 per family. We’ll
explain how the bidding works, and
then once the live auction begins, raise
your paddles high and often! We count
on your generous bidding to make this
fundraiser a rousing success.

ABSENTEE BIDDING. If you can’t

Monday Music Gathering: For music makers of all ages, levels, and instruments. We’ll
meet on April 9 and 23, and then every other
Monday evening in the high school classroom
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For more information,
contact Lee Criscuolo.
Continued on page 7

display of fabulous items starting at
6:00 p.m., and place your bids on your
favorite items. Bidding ends around
6:50, when winners are announced.

SILENT AUCTION. Check out our

BROWSE, CHAT, NOSH. While

Hors d’oeuvres and sweet treats for our
buffet table are most appreciated!
make the event, don’t despair! Take
advantage of “absentee bidding”– just
email the catalog items you’d like to bid
on, with maximum bids, to Maryann
Brown.

LAST DAY TO DONATE. Our catalog deadline is Sunday, April 1. Auction
forms are available at the UUFF, by
email, or online at www.uuffva.org.

the silent auction is going on, mingle

.......................................

–Maryann Brown

Birthday & Games Night!
Saturday, April 21

n

6 - 8:30 pm

You are gleefully invited to join us for a UUFF birthday bash!
Sit at a table reserved for your birth month...with its own special cake ! Sing happy birthday
and blow out candles ! Have a scavenger hunt at your table ! Eat birthday cake and play favorite
games ! This party is for all ages, so bring the family !
A few details: We’ll need some volunteers to provide the cakes, either homemade or storebought. To sign up to bring a cake for your birthday month, visit SignUp Genius by clicking here, or
contact Jenna Cooper. Don’t forget to bring your favorite board game or card game! Cake, fruit plate, and
drinks will be provided, but plan to eat dinner before you come.

.......................................

Wondering
Out Loud
Rev. Doug McCusker
When I was a teenager, one of my favorite bands was Chicago. They had a hit
song called 25 or 6 to 4. It is a hard driving
song with a great guitar riff and soaring
brass harmonies that belie an angst that
permeates every note. For a long time, I
wondered what the heck “25 or 6 to 4”
meant. Then one day I played the song
over and over, each time going deeper into
the lyrics until I found myself transported
into the song. It was like I was walking
around in the singer’s head, seeing and
feeling his anxiety. And then suddenly, I
completely understood the mystery of the
title. I was in the singer’s bedroom early
in the morning before dawn. He’d been
pulling an all-nighter trying to come up
with one more song. Perhaps he had to be
in the studio the next day and everyone
was counting on him. There we were,
right at that moment when fatigue loosens
the controls that we cling to for survival.
In that moment of creative exhaustion,
something amazing emerged. It was 25
or 26 minutes to 4 o’clock AM! He was
marking the time of his breakthrough
when he stopped struggling to write a
song and he let the song come to him.
It wasn’t until I was in college and I
had to pull my own all-nighters that I truly
understood the euphoria that overcomes
you when you surrender and let things
emerge on their own. At that moment the
unpredictable nature of creation reveals
itself. All we have to do is get out of our
own way and go with it. Many a sermon
of mine has been written by an invisible
partner that took over my fingers and just
started typing. The message that emerges
is often different than what I thought I was
going to write about. Actors experience
this while doing improv and jazz musicians are experts at letting the music take
over. It’s about saying “yes” to whatever
happens.
Spring is the time of year when potentiality bursts forth and beauty wakes
from its hibernation. Something stirs in
the soul and we are filled with awe. Today,
as I write this reflection, it is still 5 days
before the vernal equinox and yet spring
is everywhere. Even though it is chilly and
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breezy outside, the birds in the trees and
daffodils in my garden are calling me to
come take a walk. I have too much to do,
and I am staring at a blank screen wondering what the heck I can write about.
I look at the clock and it is 25 or 6 to 4 in
the afternoon. Wait, I’ve been here before
in someone else’s head. And just like that,
the logjam is broken. Ideas start streaming
out and I am left wondering about how
many stories are inside all of us.
Emergence happens. It’s a peculiar
phenomenon that is just now being studied by eminent scholars and researchers.
The big bang theory is about the emergence of the universe. The beginning
of consciousness, the first flower, the
explosion of the Internet – these are all
emergences that happened. But like the
big bang, conditions must be set to enable the birth of something completely
new and unpredictable. Emergence is

the culmination of countless, seemingly
unrelated actions that all coalesce at one
moment to form a tipping point of change.
But let’s not get caught up in the spectacular, because this phenomenon happens at
every level of existence from the micro to
the macro. Everyone of us emerged into
life and then proceeded to create a world of
our own. And all our thoughts and actions
from our separate worlds combine with
those of other living things to produce
the universe as we know it. Life is not
the product of an Intelligent Designer. It
is the product of an Emergent Designer.
And we are all the designers.
Phew, it’s time for that walk. May you
find inspiration from what emerges deep
within you. When it comes, welcome it
like an old friend. Hold it loosely and let
it take you where it chooses.
Yours in Faith and Fellowship,
Rev. Doug McCusker

Mission + Vision

Looking to

the future

The UUFF Mission-Vision Task Force presents a

Visioning Workshop
Friday, March 30

n

6 - 9 pm

Dinner provided: Pizza, salad, dessert & beverages

We invite your ideas and feedback at this discussion and
brainstorming session, designed to help refine our new UUFF
mission statement and develop our vision for tomorrow.

Draft Mission Statement

The mission of the UUFF is to: nurture learning and inspire insights that
challenge us to grow spiritually and personally; create compassionate
relationships as we serve our community in the spirit of mutuality; and lovingly
transform our world to be more equitable and sustainable, locally and beyond.

All are encouraged to attend. Childcare available.

Visioning Town Hall

Sunday, April 8 following the service
Plan to join us as we seek further feedback and input from the
congregation to guide us to a new mission and vision for the UUFF.
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President’s
Corner
alane callander
It’s column time again, one of my
favorite aspects of being president. I
was considering writing on a dry topic,
perhaps something about the nominating process for members of the Board of
Trustees. Ugh. That wouldn’t be fun at
all. My mind keeps going back to the 50th
anniversary of my high school graduating
class in Illinois, which is this year. I’ve
been preoccupied with that lately...to the
point that it has activated my organizing
skills. No reunion was planned, but it’s
in the works now!
So what does this have to do with
the UUFF? Well, my high school experience has a lot to do with why I am a UU.
Thinking back, I can see how I evolved in
my thinking about God and faith. I had
friends who were Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish. And there was some interfaith
dating going on, too. Everyone was so
respectful of each other’s religious beliefs.
I’m not sure why we talked about religion.
I guess someone would say, “I need to go to

Catechism class.” Or we Jewish students
would say, “I won’t be here tomorrow
because it’s Yom Kippur.”
These conversations frequently went
on in the publications room (“the pub”),
the hub for activity in the world of school
journalism. I served on the newspaper
staff for three years – that’s where I hung
out. The publications room attracted
student body intellectuals. I don’t know
if that had anything to do with the level
of respect shown to people of varying
ethnic and religious backgrounds or not.
Overall it was an enlightened community at large in which we grew up and it
valued education greatly, so I’m sure my
classmates picked up on the attitudes of
their parents and other adults.
My hometown had a large nondenominational Protestant church that
served all Protestants. As Girl Scouts,
we recited non-denominational prayers,
if we prayed at all. One of my Girl Scout
friends was the only Asian American
that I knew personally as I was growing up. I shared with her one day that I
was concerned about a mutual friend of
ours who confided in me that she didn’t
believe in God. My friend responded:,
“Well, I don’t know about you, Alane, but

council of

leadership vision growth

stewardship

mission teamwork support

ministries

Every year we have the same two
problems. Who is going to chair the pledge
canvass, and will we get enough pledges
to make it to the next year? So this year
sweet Hugh Teller agreed to chair, and
now this sweet man is worried. Will we
make the budget? He is a volunteer and
doesn’t deserve this kind of treatment.
We know from experience that we will
get to the budget goal, but it always takes
every one of us giving a pledge to do it.
The Board of Trustees members have
all pledged, the Council of Committee
members have all pledged, and the old
regulars have for the most part pledged.
Now we need each and everyone else to
make a financial commitment to the UUFF.
Yes, this ship stays afloat only when we all
help. We have wonderful volunteers, and
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thank goodness for that. But volunteers
don’t pay the mortgage or the staff or for
the others things we feel are vital – like
heat!! So the heat is on you to complete
your pledge today. WE all know you
intend to pledge and just haven’t gotten
around to it. As my mother-in-law used
to say, “The road to hell is paved with
good intentions.”

I wonder about God, whether he actually
exists.” This was a student, two years
older, who I very much admired, and so
she opened the door for me to think about
God differently.
One of my former school newspaper
colleagues, Garrett Glass, who has lectured here at the UUFF, apparently had his
eyes opened by getting to know students
of different religious backgrounds. He was
a devout Catholic when I knew him in high
school. It was during college that he says
he started to question religious doctrine.
He wanted to be sure he was factual in his
conclusions about the existence of God,
to the point that he did endless research.
After retiring from a career as a banker,
Garrett started writing historical fiction
chronicling early Christianity, and he
also wrote Who Cut God’s Hair, where he
explores the origins of God belief.
Now Garrett is using his research
skills to help find our former classmates!
However, I suspect we will stay clear of
religion as a topic for discussion at the
reunion once it happens.
Reflecting back on the role of my
school and community in the development of my own beliefs regarding God,
spirituality and ethics, I’m realizing how
important it is that UUFF has youth outreach here in the Fredericksburg area.
Our community at large certainly has its
rigid, dogmatic elements. We all need a
safe place to freely explore the topic of
faith. So many reasons to be thankful for
our UU Fellowship!
–Alane Callander

interior

design
search

Thanks to you all for all you do to
make this community beloved.

The Interior Design Team is looking
for a new chair...chairperson, that is.
Do you have the designer touch?
Love color, balance, proportions, and
design? Have aesthetically pleasing
ideas to enhance our Fellowship? Enjoy
working with artistic people? Then you
would be perfect to head up this creative
committee.
Please contact Margie Heppe if you
are interested.

–Kit Carver, CSM Facilitator

–Margie Heppe

On a lighter note, the Time and Talent survey is available on the uuffva.org
website. We use the results of this survey
to let people know when an activity of
interest is coming their way. Do not miss
out on activities that fulfill you – complete
the survey today.
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RE–Connect
While some (most) people are looking
at this time of year as an opportunity to
renew and refresh their lives – enjoy the
warmer air, smell the newly budding
hyacinth and watch the whole world
turn green again – most (well, all!) of the
UU Religious Educators that I know are
scrambling to finish out the instructional
year strong, get the summer rolling and
start working on the NEXT instructional
year! Yours truly is no exception. No
hyacinth sniffing for this DRE. Which
is why this article will be more business
and less waxing rhapsodic then my usual
offerings. I apologize in advance.

Winding Down...
As we prepare to wrap up the 20172018 instructional year, we are very
excited to offer not one but two services
that showcase our fabulous kids. The
first will be presented on April 15 and is
100% youth group crafted! The second
will be the annual RE Service which gives
the congregation a little peek at what
the Sunday RE kids have been up to all
year long.
The 2017-2018 instructional year officially ends on June 17 with our Senior
Bridging Ceremony and annual End-ofYear Ice Cream Social! For those of you
who have never been part of this yearly

tradition, it is exactly that. Our High
School seniors will be tearfully sent across
our RE bridge by our younger students
and are met by the young (and young at
heart!) adults who will welcome them
with open arms on the other side as
they prepare to start the next phase of
their lives. And then we eat ice cream
to celebrate a great year! AND we start
registering children for the 2018-2019
instructional year!

Summer Fun!
For the first time in a very long, long
time, the UUFF RE program will be offering a summer camp. You heard me.
Summer camp. The committee and I are
still working on dates, but mark your calendars for early August and stay tuned.
Speaking of summer, it is time once
again to invite those of you with special
talents that you are willing to share with
our children to do so. Summer RE starts
Sunday, July 1 and will run through the
month of August. The children will enjoy
nine weeks of curriculum-free fun and
games! Do you like to paint? Are you
crafty? Do you know how to juggle? There
is so much talent out there and even if
you’ve never taught in RE, I hope you
will consider spending some time with
the children this summer!

Hopping Down the Bunny Trail!
The annual UUFF Easter Egg Hunt will be held Sunday, April 1
after the service! We will have a separate area for the little ones again this
year. Sign up at the RE table or email Chris Johns. For each child registered,
please bring 12 eggs pre-stuffed with non- religious, allergen-free treats to the
Fellowship between Sunday, March 25 and Friday, March 30 and don’t forget
to put your name on the bag! “Hop” to see you there!

CHRIS JOHNS
director of
Religious Education
Adults? I don’t want you to feel left
out. Summer is also time to start planning
fall programming for you, too! Is there
anything that really inspires you? Is there
anything that you would like to share with
other adults? Let me know so we can get
you on the Adult RE calendar!

And On Into the Fall...
Along with the regular RE Sunday
classes, 2018-2019 will also bring two
special offerings to the RE line-up. The
Elementary Our Whole Lives (OWL)
sex education program will meet during
service in the Upper Elementary room for
nine weeks. Parents can expect to receive
information about the OWL orientation
sometime in August. If you are the parent
of a rising 4th or 5th grader, please feel free
to contact me at uufva.dre@gmail.com.
And finally, Coming of Age (a personal favorite) will kick off in October of
2018. This wonderful milestone program
gives our 8th and 9th graders the opportunity to explore their personal belief
systems, both as a group and with the
mentor of their choosing, and then share
what they have learned about themselves
with all of us at the very special Coming
of Age service next April. And for the
first time ever, we are hoping to take
the Coming of Age class of 2019 on the
Heritage Trip to Boston. Parents of 8th
and 9th graders will be invited to a very
important orientation this June.
Phew! I think that’s it for now. I know
it’s a lot but it shows you how busy we
are and how vital and important the religious education program is to the faith
development of our children.
Questions? Concerns? Find me down
the hall!
To infinity and beyond!
Chris Johns
PS: I promise I will take some time to
sniff the hyacinths... :)
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ArtsBeAt
Jason Michael, Music Director

Dramatic
Heroines:
UUFF Women
in Theatre
(Part Two)
As promised, this month we present
Part Two of our conversation with Rebecca
Klopp, Madeline Lovegrove, and Analisa
Wall, three young women, now working
in the business of theatre, who grew up at
UUFF. In this concluding segment, they
discuss the new opportunities opening up
to women in theatre and also provide their
personal advice and insight to the next
generation of theatrical artists. Enjoy!
In what ways are new opportunities opening
up for women in the theatre? Or, in what way
aren’t they?
Rebecca: Directors, script and screen
writers, and casting directors are starting to open up to the spectrum of roles
that women play in real life which can
then be translated into something for
artistic media. In modern media, women
are given more agency than their classic
counterparts, meaning that they are able
take action in order to affect their situation
rather than relying on someone else to do
it for them. In this way, there are more acting opportunities for women which often
come courtesy of other female creators.
That said, women who work in the
behind-the-scenes world are not taken
as seriously as their male counterparts.
While I know a lot of female stagehands
and technicians, I have heard a number
of stories of how it’s harder for women to
find a foothold in carpentry, lighting, and
so on. Since these fields are often occupied
by men, women are still questioned about
their ability to perform.
And that’s just scratching the surface. Women of color and transgender
women are still largely excluded from
a lot of aspects of theatre even though
the community is more accepting than
some others.
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Rebecca Klopp		

Madeline Lovegrove

Madeline: Things are changing very
slowly, but the fact that we’re talking
about the ratio of men to women at all
levels of theatre production is helpful and
encouraging. More female playwrights
are being produced, and stories that center
around women are coming to the forefront
in theatre, TV, and film. So many women
have come forward to speak out about
what powerful men have done to them, so
we’re finally discussing the unbalance of
power in the entertainment industry.
Analisa: The stereotype of the “ingénue”
is largely going out of style and can rarely
be seen in new work. Philadelphia fosters
new work and has many platforms where
new playwrights can test the waters. These
new shows come with stronger roles for
women including LGBTQA women. A
colleague of mine (who is also a Unitarian)
created a show titled Normativity which
showcased the struggles and life of a
variety of LGBTQA people. The leads of
this show were women and non-binary
characters.
Another show that a colleague of
mine workshopped was titled Hear Me
War and was composed of an all female
ensemble.
What would you like young UU women
considering a career in theatre to know that
maybe you didn’t?
Rebecca: There are other jobs in theatre
besides acting. There is a lot that goes on
behind the scenes that helps a production
go up. If you want to do theatre and you
find that you are afraid of being in front
of an audience, don’t despair! There are
plenty of things to do in theatre that don’t
require you to be on stage! Learn as much
about theatre as you can and you will
find an aspect that you love along with

Analisa Wall

learning skills that will make you a great
candidate for different jobs. If you have
passion for the arts and that shows, you
will get jobs.
Madeline: I went to college and moved to
NYC with kind of a big head. Growing up
in a liberal community that puts so much
value on individuality is incredible. But
when you move from a small pond to a
big city, it’s important to stay humble.
There are plenty of people who are just
as talented as you, work just as hard as
you, are just as special and cool as you.
That’s not to say you’re not different and
interesting, but now you’re not the only
one. Long story short: work hard, know
your worth, but stay humble.
Analisa: Theatre can be a very difficult
business and you may feel like you have
to change certain aspects of yourself. I
have learned that the environment in New
York is far too negative for myself to succeed spiritually. The Philadelphia area is a
much more inclusive environment where
an actor can succeed spiritually, mentally,
and in a career in theatre!
Again, a huge thank you to all three young
women – Analisa, Madeline, and Rebecca – for
taking the time to share their thoughts and
insights on the business of theatre and the
ever-evolving role of women within it. We
wish them all every success in their chosen
career paths.

o

In the arts about town, Robert Calvert
is in his school production of Aladdin at
Drew Middle School, with performances
at 7:00 p.m. on May 10 and May 11.
Namaste,
Jason
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Social Suppers
Saturday, May 5

Guess
who’s
coming
to
dinner?

Social Suppers are returning the evening of Saturday, May 5. These informal gatherings are held in
the homes of members and friends, usually in groups
of approximately eight people. Hosts will provide the
entrée and guests will bring a dish designed to complement the menu. This is a great way to get to know people in a relaxed setting, and
we encourage newcomers to participate. Last year, over 70 people participated and
enjoyed these suppers.
You can sign up on SignUpGenius by clicking here, or sign up on the bulletin
board that will soon be available in our gathering space. Let us know if you’d rather
be a host or a guest, if you’re bringing your children, and if you’re vegetarian.
Hosts are always needed! For more information, call, text or email Diane Elstein.
–Friendship Committee

COMMUNITY ACTION CORNER

April is all about
Rebuilding Together!
The Community Action
Committee is pleased to
announce that UUFF
will once again participate with Rebuilding Together to provide
much needed repairs to the home of
someone in need in our community. On
Saturday, April 28, churches and other organizations in our community will spend
the day helping low income, elderly and
disabled homeowners ensure their homes
are dry, warm and safe. The projects being
considered for UUFF volunteers include
roof repair and resealing, weatherization,
installing a railing, repairing a wheelchair
ramp, deck/porch repair, replacing doors
and windows, bathroom leak repairs, and
more. If you have experience in any of
these areas (or can recruit someone who
does), we would like to know.
Right now we can use your help to
get an idea of how many volunteers we
will have and what skills they bring to the
project. Please click here to complete the
Sign-up Genius and let us know if you are
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interested and available to participate on
April 28. This will help the committee to
decide which project we can handle. (If
you already indicated your interest on
the Facebook page or the previous doodle
poll, you have been counted!)
If you would like to help, but you are
not available on April 28, you still may
be able to help with prep projects during
the week before Rebuilding Together day.
Please contact Curt Swinburne or Margie
Brewer-Zambon.
When the project has been chosen
and the details are known, you will be
contacted by email with more information. At that time we will ask if you are
still willing to participate on April 28. We
are open to planning a family-friendly
component to the project for those with
kids 10 and up. This might be yard work,
clean up, or a special decorative project for
the homeowners. Thank you and please
let us know of any questions!
Coming soon: Gleaning for the Healthy
Harvest Food Bank on the Northern Neck!
–Margie Brewer-Zambon

Quasi’s Choir
at Riverside
The Hunchback of Notre Dame opened
at the Riverside Center for the Performing
Arts on March 14, and five members of the
UUFF Adult Choir – Elizabeth Cameron,
Andy Cameron, Nancy Krause, Nancy
Michael, and Jason Michael – are singing
in the chorus!
In addition to a standard cast of
costumed actor/singers, Hunchback’s
musical requirements call for a chorus
of onstage “pit singers” that represent
the point of view of the monks and
nuns of Notre Dame Cathedral. Singing
mostly in Latin, this chorus of over forty
rehearsed volunteers (from which twenty
will sing the show daily) will flex in and
out of performance over the show’s eight
week run.
Drawn primarily from the membership of The Stafford Regional Choral
Society, other participating choirs include
the Spotsylvanians and our own UU Adult
Choir. Jason Michael was hired by The
Stafford Regional Choral Society to serve
as Choir Master and prep the Cathedral
Choir to perform under the eventual baton
of show Music Director Garrett Jones. The
resultant combination of cast and chorus
is a forty-plus vocal performance not to
be missed.
The Hunchback of Notre Dame stage
musical had its American premiere in
2014 and is based on the 1996 Disney
animated feature while expanding the
book and score, and restoring Victor
Hugo’s darker themes and tragic endings
that were softened or sidestepped for the
cartoon. Parents take note.
Tickets and further information
can be found at www.riversidedt.com.
Please note: UUFF choristers do not perform at each show, so inquire with them
personally if you want to see the show
on a night they are singing. Show runs
through May 6.
–Jason Michael
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UU Beyond FF
UUFF & GA
General Assembly is the annual meeting of our Unitarian Universalist Association. Attendees worship, witness, learn,
connect, and make policy for the Association through the democratic process.
The 2018 General Assembly will be June
20-24 in Kansas City, Missouri.
This year’s theme is “All Are Called.”
Delegates will explore questions of
mission for the Unitarian Universalist
Association, for congregations and communities, and for each of us as individuals.
The central question will be “How can we
faithfully meet the demands of our time”
in a world where the call to witness and
act for justice in our society and in the
world is clear. The focus will be on building courageous, collective leadership with
tools, skills, and connections.
Among the business items that delegates will vote on this year are proposed
amendments to the UUA By-Laws, and
adoption of the 2018-2022 Congregational
Study/Action Issue (CSAI). This year,
UUFF is entitled to have five voting delegates. The number of voting delegates
is determined by the number of members
in the congregation.
As is true of most congregations, the
UUFF does not budget funds to support
delegates’ attendance at GA. Delegates
are responsible for paying their own
registration, housing, transportation, and

other expenses. For on-site attendance
at GA, this costs roughly $1,000. Off-site
delegate participation is also available;
off-site delegate registration is $175 ($150
if registered by April 30). Off-site delegates
can participate in debates and vote during plenary sessions in which Association
business is conducted. They are also able
to listen to the mini-assemblies on the
proposed by-law amendments and the
proposed CSAI, participate in an online
chat room to build community and share
ideas with other off-site registrants, and
watch videos of additional workshops.
They can also watch all events that happen in the General Session Hall, such as
worship sessions and the Ware lecture.
UUA criteria specify that all delegates must be voting members of their
congregations. If you have any questions
about General Assembly, or if you are
interested in representing UUFF as an
on-site or off-site delegate, please contact
our Denominational Affairs chair, Lois
Colbridge.
–Lois Colbridge

Courage
Save the Date!
Times
Tidewater Cluster Assembly
Seven
Saturday, October 13
The UU Tidewater Cluster
Assembly, hosted by the Williamsburg Unitarian UniTidewaTer
CluSTer
versalists, will be held Saturday, October 13, 2018. The theme for this year’s assembly is
annual aSSembly
Transforming Ourselves, Transforming Our World. Planned workshop topics include:
- 4:00presence;
Saturday,
OctOBEr
14 through
9:30 am
pm
transforming
our world
public
transforming ourselves and our
congregations
through
meditation
practices;
the
significance
of sanctuary for undoculearn N Connect N Grow
mented people; being UUth in this world; and creating safe space for all members of
Keynote speaker: Eunice Haigler
our congregations.
Those who have attended previous assemblies, including this past
on being a voice for the marginalized
October here in Fredericksburg, will tell you that this is a wonderful opportunity to
Workshops:
connect with other UUs from our seven Tidewater Cluster congregations, as well as
The Richmond Pledge to End Racism
to learn
and to grow in our faith. Plan now to attend!
OneVirginia2021 on Gerrymandering
–Lois Colbridge
N
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News & Notes

Women’s Group: Third Monday of the
month at 7:00 p.m. On April 16, we’ll meet
at Miso, 1305 Jefferson Davis Hwy. No
reservations necessary – just drop by for
conversation and connection. Newcomers are especially welcome. Check us out
on Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/303460327502
Men’s Group: Tuesdays from 7:00-9:00
p.m. at Primavera Pizzeria, 600 William
Street. Newcomers are always welcome.
Contact Steve Elstein with questions or
for more information.
Insight Meditation Community of
Fredericksburg: Thursdays at Unity of
Fredericksburg (2217 Princess Anne St.)
at 7:00 p.m. The spring day-long retreat,
Exploring Our Personal Meaning, will be
led by Philip Davidson on April 28 from
9:00-4:00 at the UUFF. For details, visit
www.meditatefred.com for info.
Ordering from Amazon.com? Don’t
forget to visit www.uuffva.org first, and
click on the Amazon logo there. The
UUFF earns a percentage of purchases
resulting from a click-through from our
website, which adds up to a small but
steady monthly income.

Sunday
Service
Adjustment
The Sunday Services Committee is
constantly reviewing and considering
how to make Sunday services as good as
they can be. We want to fit everything into
the allocated time but have content as
appealing as possible to as many people
as possible. And it is a challenge.
We have come up with the idea to try
moving Joys and Concerns to near the
end of the service, after congregational
response, if there is one, before the closing hymn/words/blessing. The plan is to
start this experiment on Sunday, April 8.
We would welcome people’s feedback.
Respectfully,
Patrick Neustatter
Sunday Services Chair

N

N
N
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Upcoming Adult RE Classes
The Shared Pulpit:

A Sermon Seminar for Lay People

Sacred Texts of the
World’s Religions

with Chris Johns, DRE, & Rev. doug mcCUSKER

with rev. doug mcCUSKER

Every Other Monday through June 4

n

6:30-9:00 pm

Have you ever thought about leading a service at UUFF? No, not as the Worship
Associate. Have you ever thought about being the speaker? Do you have something
you would like to share with this congregation, but aren’t sure how to go about
it? If so, this 6-week workshop is for you. Using Erika Hewitt’s The Shared Pulpit:
A Sermon Seminar for Lay People, you will gain experience writing and preaching a
full-length sermon in a supportive environment. You will learn about the theory
and theology of preaching, then practice writing and speaking with authenticity,
gradually building toward composing quality 15-minute sermons. Cost for the
course is $14.00 for the textbook. To register online, click here or contact Chris
Johns at uuffva.dre@gmail.com.

Empowered Communications:

Understanding and Responding to the
Culture of the “Me Too” World
with MARCIA GRIMSLEY
Mondays, April 16 & 30

n

6:30-8:00 pm

Presented by certified life coach Marcia Grimsley, who will teach students to
understand and respond to controlling people, as well as exploring the recovery options from abuse, harassment and bullying. Finally, the class will wind up with an
overview of the “me too” movement and the possibilities for finding a new balance
in a rapidly shifting culture. A large part of this class will focus on giving women
and men the skills to recognize and stay safe and empowered in these disturbing
situations.
Students will learn how to use their intuition to verbally respond to control from
a position of strength, while respecting others. Included will be an open discussion
about how we as individuals can help create a new social balance between the sexes
where all are respected and valued.
Handouts and a questionnaire for discussion will be provided. Contact Chris
Johns at uuffva.dre@gmail.com for more information or to register.

Sunday
Discussion
Group

UU&YOU APRIL 2018

Sundays, April 8 to May 27,
12:30-2:00
“The living tradition we share draws
from many sources” including “the wisdom
from the world’s religions, which inspires us
in our ethical and spiritual life.” These are
words from the UUA’s Covenant of which
our Fellowship is a member. Otherwise
known as the Six Sources of our religion, it
lays the foundation for the religious pluralism that sets Unitarian Universalism apart
from other religions, but is also indebted to
them. No one religion, philosophy or culture
has a monopoly on truth, and humanity has
been seeking insights into the mysteries
of life as long as there have been humans.
From time to time, people have been able to
capture glimpses of the holy in words that
transcend religious doctrine. These words
speak to the spirit of humanity and its quest
to live in harmony with the universe. We will
explore four sacred texts from the world’s
religions: Bhagavad Gita (Hinduism), Tao
Te Ching (Taoism), Koran (Islam), and
Psalms (Judaism). Learn about the context
in which these masterpieces were written,
and their timeless messages. This will be a
reading-discussion course; Rev. Doug will
provide read-ahead materials. Participants
are not required to attend all classes, but
need to read the assigned readings prior
to attending each session. Registration is
required; visit Sacred Texts.

The Sunday Discussion Group meets after the service on most first and third Sundays from
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in the Clara Barton board room. If you are not on the regular discussion group
email distribution and wish to be informed of the meetings, please email Steve Brown. Visit our
website at uuffva.org/home/congregational-life/interest-groups/sunday-discussion-group. All
are welcome to participate or just sit in on discussions of interest. These are the topics for upcoming discussions:
April 1
April 15
April 29
May 6
May 20
June 3

Should gender quotas be a legal requirement for the U.S. Congress?
Are taxes fairer now? Did the Republican tax reform law make taxes fairer?
Is personal morality important for a U.S. president?
Does free trade mean fair trade?
No discussion group; UUFF Annual Meeting.
Should elite schools have ethnic quotas?

–Rick Neil
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SUNDAY SERVICES 10:30 AM
Monthly Theme:
Emergence
Leave a little space. Keep a lookout for
the unexpected. These directions may not
sound like anything radical or revolutionary. But it turns out that these are often
Life’s favorite ways to help us emerge
into something new. During this time of
year, it’s not just farmers but all of us who
turn to the work of “tilling and turning
up our whole soil.” All around us, the
culture shouts its heroic talk about striving
and perfecting. Struggle is the dominant
metaphor of the day. We talk of “fighting”
to become all we can be. Yet, we need to
be careful because, more often than not,
emergence and transformation is a much
subtler art. It’s about stillness, listening
and waiting to be led, not conquering,
struggling and taking charge. In other
words, when it comes to emerging into
something new, the message of spirituality is “Be careful with what you’ve been
taught and told because much of it takes
us in exactly the wrong direction.” As a
people of emergence, we are called to take
a different tack. We’ve been entrusted with
the wisdom that emergence is most often
about breathing, rather than becoming
better; patience, not perfection; depth,
not dominance; acceptance, not striving;
attention, not constant improvement.
And, friends, we don’t want to miss
those unexpected guests! Those seeds
brought by the wind and those passing
birds are the partners that make emergence possible. They help us notice new

Coffee
Talk
Congratulations to Xaviar Jenerette,
son of Amy Bayne, who was offered work
and a stipend for grad school at Clemson
University to continue studying Writing
and Rhetoric over the the next two years.
We wish him all the best in this next
phase of life.
UU&YOU APRIL 2018

paths. They invite us to walk with a new
step. They awaken in us new songs. They
remind us that new life is not something
we do alone. They assure us that emergence doesn’t have to be a long and lonely
struggle, but instead can be more like
learning a new dance with a new friend.
All we have to do is trust, take their hand
and follow their lead. So this month, leave
some room on that dance floor of yours.
Keep your eyes peeled. And when that
unexpected guest reaches out its hand,
make sure you’re ready to take hold.

our jazz ensemble, listen to poetry, and
let your spirit dance.

APRIL 15
Keeping Up With the Youth Group
UUFF Youth Group Members
In this service, the Youth Group will
explore a variety of topics, and we want to
focus on our experiences as we start looking toward entering adulthood. However,
this service will be largely written and
decided on the night before, so please join
us with open hearts and minds!!

APRIL 1

APRIL 22

Emergence of Hope
Rev. Doug McCusker
Easter is a day set aside on the Christian calendar to celebrate the renewal of
life. This is a universal theme that only
makes sense if you accept death and loss
as the fertile soil for new and unexpected
things to emerge. Join us for our Flower
Communion ceremony as we celebrate
the emergence of Spring.

Being a Green Sanctuary
Rev. Doug McCusker
For this year’s Earth Day service,
we will contemplate what it means to
be a place of sanctuary for nature, so
nature can be a sanctuary for us. This
spring we will be re-starting our effort
to become a UUA certified green sanctuary. What role do we play as individuals
and as members of this community in
promoting ecological sustainability and
environmental justice?

APRIL 8
Out of Democracy,
Sweet Music Emerges
Rev. Doug McCusker
Jazz is an art form that emerged from
the cradle of democracy and embodied the
freedom of collective participation in its
truest sense. Jazz invites the musicians to
join in, to express the song in their hearts,
and to listen to one another. Throughout
its history, jazz has broken down barriers
and refused to be silenced. Come hear

In our❦
Hearts

We were deeply saddened to hear of
the death of longtime UUFF member Mary
Jo Parrish, who passed away peacefully
on Wednesday, February 28 at the Hughes
Home in Fredericksburg. Her memorial
service will be held at a future date at the
Baha’i Faith Center in Fredericksburg.

APRIL 29
Introduction to Spiritualism
Laura Joy
UUFF member Laura Joy was introduced to the religion of Spiritualism over
30 years ago while living in England.
She shares some of her own experiences and provides an introduction to
Spiritualist origins, beliefs, teachings,
and phenomena.

We send our love to Laura Joy, whose
mother, Evelyn Genevieve Hibberd,
passed away on March 17 in Arizona with
her loved ones by her side. Our thoughts
are with Laura and her family.
We were so sorry to hear of the death
of Damian Cobey’s stepfather, Martin J.
Flynn, on March 17. We send our sympathy and love to Damian and his family as
they cope with this loss.
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APRIL C ALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONDAY

SUNday

TUESDAY

2

1

EASTER
Service 10:30 am
Sunday Discussion 12 pm
Youth Group 12:30 pm
Service 10:30 am
Visioning Town Hall
11:45 pm
Sunday Services Comm.
12 noon
Youth Group 12:30 pm
Sacred Texts 12:30
Women’s Book Group
6 pm Elsteins’

8

29

Empowered
Communications
6:30 pm

30

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Fredericksburg
25 Chalice Circle, Fredericksburg, VA 22405
540-310-4001 Email: uuff@verizon.net
www.uuffva.org
n

Minister: Rev. Doug McCusker

6 Little
Ringers

7

10 am

13

Little
Ringers
10 am
At Your
Service
Auction
6 pm

19

20

Little
Ringers
10 am
Birthday &
Games
Night 6 pm

26

27

IMCF
Retreat
9 am
Little Ringers
10 am
Rebuilding
Together Day

25

Lunch
Meditation
12 noon
OWL 6:30 pm
Great Books 7 pm

Handbells
7:15 pm

FRIDAY saturday

12

Lunch
Meditation
12 noon
OWL 6:30 pm
Building &
Grounds 7 pm

24

14

21

28

Activities are held at UUFF unless
noted. All are subject to change.

SAVE THE DATE:
May 5: Social Suppers
Board Members
President: Alane Callander
Vice Pres: Debbie Brock
Secretary: Amy Ridderhof
David Boone
Mitzi Brown

Director of Religious Education: Chris Johns

Howard Heppe

Newsletter Editor: Maryann Brown

5

Lunch Meditation 12 noon
OWL 6:30 pm
CoC Meeting 7 pm

18

Handbells
7:15 pm

Andy Cameron

Treasurer: Ron Wasem

4

Lunch Meditation 12 noon
OWL 6:30 pm
Board Meeting
7 pm
Great Books 7 pm

17

Office Administrator: Nancy Michael
Music Director: Jason Michael

THURSDAY

11

Handbells
7:15 pm

UUth Choir 6 pm
Adult Choir 7 pm
Men’s Group
7 pm Primavera

Shared Pulpit
Seminar 6:30
Music Gathering 6:30
Community Dinner
St. George’s, hours vary

Handbells
7:15 pm

10

23

22

3

UUth Choir 6 pm
Friendship 6:30
Marriott
Adult Choir 7 pm
Men’s Group 7 pm
Primavera
Finance 7 pm
Music Comm. 8:30 pm
UUth Choir 6 pm
Adult Choir 7 pm
Men’s Group 7 pm
Primavera

Empowered
Communications
6:30 pm
Women’s
Group 7 pm
Miso

Service 10:30 am
Sunday Discussion 12 pm
Youth Group 12:30 pm
Sacred Texts 12:30

UUth Choir 6 pm
Adult Choir 7 pm
Men’s Group 7 pm
Primavera

16

15

Service 10:30 am
Sunday Discussion 12 pm
Youth Group 12:30 pm
Sacred Texts 12:30
Service 10:30 am
Youth Group 12:30 pm
Sacred Texts 12:30

9

Shared Pulpit
Seminar 6:30 pm
Music Gathering
6:30 pm
Social Justice 7 pm
Community Action
7 pm Marriott

WED

Ed Rodriguez
Ron Wasem
Austin McNichols, youth member

Mission Statement
The Unitarian Universalist Fellow
ship of Fredericksburg fosters
a welcoming and intentionally
diverse community of those who seek
philosophical, spiritual, intellectual or
religious growth in a forum of mutual
respect. Affirming the principles of the
Unitarian Universalist Association,
we value social justice, respect the
interdependence of all life and are
united by a desire to make ethical
decisions on issues of mutual concern.

Office Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 1-5.
Announcement deadline: Wed. noon
Rev. mccusker’s office Hours: Tues. & Wed. 10-4 / Thurs. 2-6.
Drop-in hours are Wed. & Thurs., 2-4 pm. To meet with Rev. Doug
at other times, please make an appointment.
May Newsletter Deadline: Saturday, April 21, 4 pm
May Publication Date: April 27
Email articles to Maryann Brown.
UU&YOU APRIL 2018
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